



'OLD  ALLOYS  ARE ONE OF  THE MOST POPULAR  DENTAL  RESTORATIVE 
MATERIALS  )NTERNATIONAL  3TANDARD  )3/   
REQUIRES  THAT  4YPE    GOLD  ALLOYS  SHOULD  BE  AGEHARDENABLE 
AND  IN THESE ALLOYS THIS  IS ACHIEVED BY THE FORMATION OF THE
#U!U  ORDERED  STRUCTURE  ;=  2ECENTLY  /HTA  ET  AL  ;= 
SUCCEEDED  IN  INITIATING HARDENING  AT  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  BY 
ADDITIONS  OF  GALLIUM  TO  EQUIATOMIC  #U!U  ALLOY  IE  NATURAL 
AGEHARDENING (OWEVER THE PHASE TRANSFORMATION BEHAVIORS 
HAVE NOT YET BEEN SATISFACTORILY EXPLAINED 3ATO AND 4OTH ;= 
HAVE  REPORTED  THAT  AN  INCREASE  OF  ELECTRONATOM  RATIO  BY 
ADDING  A  THIRD  ELEMENT  TO  #U!U  STABILIZES  A  LONG  PERIOD 
SUPERLATTICE  #U!U))  )NDIUM  WAS  USED  AS  AN  ADDITIONAL 




BY  USING  ELECTRICAL  RESISTIVITY  MEASUREMENTS  HARDNESS 
TESTS  8RAY  DIFFRACTION  82$	  AND  TRANSMISSION  ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY 4%-	
   -ATERIALS AND METHODS
%ACH  ALLOY  WAS  PREPARED  IN  G  SAMPLES  BY  GAS  MELTING 
IN  CARBON  CRUCIBLE  USING  WT  !U  #U  AND  )N  WHICH 
WERE  COLD  ROLLED  AND  THEN  ANNEALED  AT  +  TO 
HOMOGENEOUS  SHEET  SPECIMENS  MM  IN  THICKNESS  4HE 
CHEMICAL  COMPOSITIONS  OF  FOUR  SPECIMENS  ARE  SHOWN  IN 




IN  A  REFRIGERATOR  TO  PREVENT  ANY  PHASE  TRANSFORMATION 




BY  A  FOURTERMINAL  POTENTIOMETRIC  METHOD  USING  FOIL 
SPECIMENS MM THICK MM WIDE AND MM LONG DURING 
A CONTINUOUS HEATING AT A RATE OF  X  +S #MIN	 
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HARDNESS  INDENTER  WITH  G  LOAD  %ACH  HARDNESS  VALUE 
QUOTED  IS  THE  AVERAGE  OF  ½VE  INDENTATIONS  4HE  STRUCTURAL 
CHANGES WERE EXAMINED BY 82$ AND 4%- 4HE 82$ STUDY WAS 
CARRIED OUT ON ½LED AND APPROPRIATELY HEATTREATED POWDER 
SPECIMENS  BY  USING  NICKEL½LTERED  #U+A RADIATION  2!$R!
2IGAKU  #ORP  *APAN	  &OR  THE  4%-  STUDY  DISCS  OF  MM 
DIAMETER  WERE  PRODUCED  GIVEN  THE  APPROPRIATE  ANNEALING 
TREATMENT  AND  THEN  ELECTROTHINNED  USING  A  DOUBLEJET 
TECHNIQUE IN A SOLUTION OF G #R/ M, OF #(#//( AND 





&IG  SHOWS  ANISOTHERMAL  ANNEALING  CURVES  OF  ELECTRICAL 
RESISTIVITY  AT  A  HEATING  RATE  OF    X   +S  IN  THE  FOUR
SPECIMENS AFTER THE SOLUTION TREATMENT AND THEN QUENCHING 
.ORMALIZED  RESISTIVITY  R4R	  IS  A  RATIO OF  THE  RESISTIVITY  AT 
EACH MEASURED TEMPERATURE 4	 AND TO THAT AT THE SOLUTION
TREATED TEMPERATURE +	 )N THE CASE OF EQUIATOMIC #U!U 
ALLOY  THE  VARIATION  HAS  BEEN  ALREADY  REPORTED  ;=  4HE 
ORDERING TO #U!U ) PROCEEDS IN THREE STAGES STAGES ) )) AND
)))	 (OWEVER INDIUM ADDITIONS PRODUCE REMARKABLE VARIATIONS 
PARTICULARLY  THE  RETARDATION  OF  THE  REACTION  )N  FACT  TWO 









(ARDNESS  TESTS  WERE  PERFORMED  ON  FOUR  SPECIMENS  #U!U






GRADUAL  HARDENING  !T  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  ONLY  VERY  SLOW
REACTION OCCURS  )N ORDER TO COMPARE THE EFFECTS OF  INDIUM 
ADDITIONS THE AGEHARDENING CURVES OF FOUR SPECIMENS AGED 




)T WAS  CON½RMED  THAT  THREE  ALLOYS  #!) #!)  AND #!)	 
PRODUCED SIMILAR BEHAVIOR IN 82$ STUDIES AS IN THE HARDNESS 
TESTS 4HEREFORE THE DATA OF #!) ALLOY AGED AT + IS USED 
AS A  REPRESENTATIVE  SAMPLE OF  THESE ALLOYS  &IG  SHOWS  THE




AGING  TIME  THE  RE¾ECTIONS BECOME BROAD AND DECREASE  IN 
INTENSITY  3EVERE  BROAD  PEAKS  ARE  CON½RMED  AT  AGEING  FOR 
KS  AND  COULD  INDICATE  REASONABLE  HARDENING  AS  SEEN  IN 








DISAPPEARS  AND  A  NEW  PHASE  APPEARS  &IG  SHOWS  THE 
VARIATION OF THE LATTICE PARAMETER WITH AGEING TIME IN #!) 
AGED AT + 4HE LATTICE PARAMETER WAS PRECISELY MEASURED 
USING  AN  EXTRAPOLATIVE  FUNCTION  OF  .ELSON2ILEY  ;=  4HE 
LATTICE PARAMETER GRADUALLY DECREASES WITH INCREASING AGEING 
TIME AND  THE EXTENT OF  THE VARIATION  IS  IN GOOD AGREEMENT 
WITH THAT OF THE HARDNESS AS SHOWN IN &IG 3MALL DECREASES




+ !T KS AGEING  THE BASE OF  THE   LINE BECOMES
BROAD  7ITH  INCREASING  THE  AGEING  TIME  A  VARIATION  IS 
DETECTED AND  THE   COEXISTENCE OF  THE DISORDERED AND NEW 











TIME  THE  RE¾ECTION  LINES  BECOME  SHARP  AND  STRONGER  IN 














THIN  STRIPES  IN  TWIN  PLATELETS  &IG  SHOWS  VARIATIONS  OF  THE 
AXIAL RATIO AC AND THE ANTIPHASE DOMAIN SIZE - WITH INDIUM 
CONTENT IN THE SPECIMENS AGED AT + FOR KS AND AT + 
FOR  -S  THAT  CORRESPOND  TO  THE  HARDNESS  PEAK  AND  THE 
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6ARIATIONS OF THE AXIAL RATIO AND THE ANTIPHASE DOMAIN SIZE WITH INDIUM 
CONTENT IN THE #!) ALLOY AGED AT + FOR KS AND AT + FOR -S
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